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INTRODUCTION
A general approach to genetically encode unnatural amino acids (AA)
with diverse chemical, biophysical, and biological properties into prokar-
yotes and eukaryotes was developed recently.1–4 Before protein synthesis,
each of the 20 standard amino acids (AA) must be attached to their spe-
cific tRNA molecule by a specific aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase (AA tRNA-
RS). During protein synthesis, mRNA codons are recognized by a specific
tRNA anticodon resulting in selective AA incorporation into the elongat-
ing protein chain in the ribosome. Aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase/tRNA
pairs from archaea have been shown to be orthogonal to the endogenous
AA tRNA-RS/AA tRNA pairs in E. coli, which means they do not interfere
with any of the host pairs. In vivo incorporation of unnatural AA into
proteins was facilitated in response to the amber codon TAG by AA
tRNA-RS selectively charging the orthogonal tRNA with a specific unnatu-
ral AA. Using this approach, more than 30 unnatural AA have been
cotranslationally incorporated into proteins with high fidelity and effi-
ciency in vivo.1–4 The identity of the AA is determined by the AA tRNA-
RS specificity to covalently link a specific AA exclusively to its designated
tRNA. This reaction involves several steps: selective binding of the AA
and ATP to the synthetase, AA adenylation to activate the AA, selective
binding of tRNA, and finally transfer of the adenylated AA to the 30 end
of the tRNA forming the aminoacyl-tRNA via a covalent ester linkage
between AA and tRNA. Experimentally, a directed evolution approach is
used to alter the specificity of the orthogonal synthetase enzyme for the
target unnatural AA. This is accomplished by randomizing the AA iden-
tity of 4–6 positions in the binding pocket. Libraries of enzyme variants
comprising on the order of 109 mutants are passed through a series of
positive and negative selection steps. Repeated rounds of positive and
negative selection may result in the isolation of specific enzyme mutants
that successfully incorporate target unnatural AA but not endogenous AA.
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tRNA pairs from archaea have been evolved
to facilitate site specific in vivo incorpora-
tion of unnatural amino acids into proteins
in Escherichia coli. Using this approach,
unnatural amino acids have been success-
fully incorporated with high translational
efficiency and fidelity. In this study,
CHARMM-based molecular docking and
free energy calculations were used to evalu-
ate rational design of specific protein–
ligand interactions for aminoacyl-tRNA
synthetases. A series of novel unnatural
amino acid ligands were docked into the p-
benzoyl-l-phenylalanine tRNA synthetase,
which revealed that the binding pocket of
the enzyme does not provide sufficient
space for significantly larger ligands. Spe-
cific binding site residues were mutated to
alanine to create additional space to accom-
modate larger target ligands, and then
mutations were introduced to improve
binding free energy. This approach was
used to redesign binding sites for several
different target ligands, which were then
tested against the standard 20 amino acids
to verify target specificity. Only the synthe-
tase designed to bind Man-a-O-Tyr was
predicted to be sufficiently selective for the
target ligand and also thermodynamically
stable. Our study suggests that extensive
redesign of the tRNA synthatase binding
pocket for large bulky ligands may be quite
thermodynamically unfavorable.
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The objectives for this study are to demonstrate that
CHARMM-based molecular docking and free energy cal-
culations can augment the experimental approach in
three ways: (1) by predicting reasonable binding geome-
tries for target ligands and (2) by evaluating rationally
designed mutants that improve the binding affinity for
specific target ligands, (3) evaluating the change in ther-
modyanmic stability of the designs compared with the
template synthatase. We designed and rebuilt AA tRNA-
RS binding sites to accommodate new unnatural AA
comprising significantly larger and/or more polar moi-
eties. Our design effort focused on different N-linked
GlucNAc AA with various protecting groups, Man-a-O-
Tyr, as well as a styryl dye based AA as examples (Fig. 1).
Incorporation of these AA or their partially protected
versions may have widespread use in addressing chemical
and biological questions, and in the development of vac-
cines that require site-specific protein modification.5,6
Because of its high fidelity and relatively large AA bind-
ing site, the pBpa synthetase (specific for 1) was used as
a template to design new AA tRNA-RS.7–9 Our study
was aimed at identifying synthetase binding site variants
with favorable thermodynamic ligand binding and pro-
tein stability.
Our approach to design specific protein–ligand interac-
tions is based on the assumption that the AA binding
pocket is rigid and that successful binding of the AA to the
AA binding pocket is the most crucial aspect of the reac-
tion. We assume that if the AA is capable of binding in the
correct geometry with a reasonable affinity, adenylation
will proceed forming an adenylated AA followed by effi-
cient transfer to the tRNA. The crystal structures of E. coli
TyrRS-Tyr (1 3 8x) and TyrRS-TyrAMS (1vbm) (TyrAMS
is a l-tyrosyladenylate analogue) show that there are
indeed induced fit conformational changes upon binding
the AA and formation of the adenylated AA.10 These con-
formational changes are predominantly in the region
involved in ATP binding (res:44–53) and the loops for
tRNA recognition (res:226–245). However, there are mini-
mal changes to the main chain of the AA binding pocket,
and very slight deviations in side chain conformations. We
conclude from these observations that it is reasonable to
assume that the AA side chain binding pocket is rigid for
designing specificity for an unnatural AA.
There have been a few previous attempts to use com-
putational design methodology to suggest binding site
mutations for AA tRNA-RS enzymes to increase the
binding specificity of a target unnatural AA. Mayo and
coworkers designed a PheRS variant that allows efficient
incorporation of p-acetyl-L-phenylalanine.11 Two muta-
tions, T261G and A314G, were designed for improved se-
lectivity for p-acetyl-L-phenylalanine; these were subse-
quently verified experimentally.11 Goddard and co-
workers used the docking methodology HierDock to
predict the relative free energies of binding of various
Phe analogues to PheRS, which were shown to correlate
well with experimental translational activities.12,13 This
approach was also used to study MetRS and SerRS, and
the predicted binding affinities of AA variants correlated
with experimental translational activities.14,15 Goddard
and coworkers also used protein design to predict a dou-
ble mutant Y32Q/D158A for Methanococcus jannaschii
TyrRS that would preferentially bind O-methyl-L-Tyro-
sine.16 These two mutations were also identified experi-
mentally from a previous library selection experiment by
Schultz and coworkers. However, it has not yet been veri-
fied experimentally that these two mutations alone pro-
vide sufficient incorporation of O-methyl-L-Tyro-
sine.17,18 In the previous attempts to design specificity
for p-acetyl-Phe and O-methyl-Tyr, both analogs were in
the range of 4–6 atoms different than the natural AA,
and the mutations (no more than 2 residues) were on
the order of 12–20 atoms different than the natural bind-
ing pocket. Several of our target ligands are significantly
different than the starting AA 1 (on the order of 20–45
atoms different), and therefore these ligands require
many more mutations to accommodate the steric
requirements.
Our basic approach to re-designing the binding site is
similar to previous approaches, but our sampling of
sequence space is limited to only a few binding site resi-
dues that have been used in experimental selection
experiments. Our design goals aim to identify a set of
possible binding site mutations for significantly larger
ligands. In these cases, an experimental selection experi-
ment of only 4–5 binding site residues may not provide
sufficient steric space for target ligands, even if all resi-
dues were alanine. As these ligands are also much larger
and more flexible than p-acetyl-Phe and O-methyl-Tyr,
we allow the ligands to be flexible in rounds of design by
placing harmonic restraints on the peptide backbone
atoms: allowing the rest of the ligand to be flexible in a
simulated annealing search for favorable conformations.
Rather than selecting side chain positions that exhibit
atom clashes with a specific ligand, 8 side chains were
selected to be mutated to Ala to create an empty binding
pocket for all of the ligands. The empty binding pocket
was optimally rebuilt for each target ligand to optimize
the binding free energy and minimize the number of
mutations from the template synthatase. The change in
thermodynamic stability compared to the pBpa synthe-
tase was also calculated for each design.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Free docking to pBpa synthetase
A series of fourteen possible ligands were docked into
the crystal structure of the pBpa synthetase. Docking this
series established that there was not sufficient space in
the current binding pocket for all of the larger sugar
derivatives with protecting groups. For the reference
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Figure 1
A series of 14 ligands that were docked into the pBpa synthetase. 1. p-benzoyl-Phe (pBpa) 2. Styryl Dye 3. GlucNAc-b-Asn 4. Ac4GlucNAc-b-Asn 5.
Man-a-O-Tyr 6. Ac4Man-b-O-Tyr 7. 4-(2-Nitro-4,5-DimethoxyPh)GlucNAc-b-Asn 8. 6-(2-NitroPh) GlucNAc-b-Asn 9. 4-(2-NitroPh)GlucNAc-b-
Asn 10. 6-BenzoylGlucNAc-b-Asn 11. 4-BenzoylGlucNAc-b-Asn 12. 4-PivGlucNAc-b-Asn 13. 4-Ac-3,6-DiPivGlucNAc-b-Asn 14. 6-Trt-GlucNAc-b-
Asn.
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ligand 1, the three lowest energy conformations were
very close to the crystal structure: 1.52, 1.08, and 0.14 Å
(heavy atom) RMSD. The accuracy of this docking pro-
tocol has been previously validated by predicting native-
like ligand geometries on a diverse series of protein–
ligand complexes from the LPDB.19,20
Comparison with 20 natural AA
Assuming that all AA bind with the same peptide con-
formation, we used the Harmonic Restraint Simulated
Anealing (HRSA) procedure to compare binding of 1 to
the standard natural AA (Table I). Using HRSA, the low-
est two energy conformations for 1 were 1.0 and 0.7 Å
(heavy atom) RMSD from the crystallographic conforma-
tion, which is similar to the results from free docking. As
expected, Phe, Leu, and Tyr all found low energy confor-
mations similar to the crystallographic conformation of
the first phenyl group of 1. The calculated DGbinding for 1
was 28.9 kcal/mol from the lowest energy conformation
from the HRSA search and 211.9 kcal/mol using the
conformation from the crystal structure. After perform-
ing HRSA for the 20 standard AA, the four most favor-
able were Leu (26.1 kcal/mol), Phe, (25.5) Ile (25.2),
and Tyr (24.9). Based on the conformations predicted
from the HRSA search and our rough approximation to
DGbinding, this would suggest a Kd  3 3 1027 for 1 and
a range of Kd from 4 3 10
25 to 9 3 1025 for the best
natural amino acids. This difference of 2 orders of mag-
nitude is consistent with the experimental observation
that the pBpa synthetase incorporates 1 with a high
degree of selectivity.7,9 Expression experiments have not
observed any evidence of incorporation of natural amino
acids, but demonstrate specific incorporation of 1. These
predictions for DGbinding provide a metric as to how spe-
cific a cognate protein–ligand interaction needs to be to
design specificity for novel protein–ligand pairs. Our aim
is to design a variant that is sufficiently selective in ligand
binding and also thermodynamically stable. In the litera-
ture, this type of comparison has only been performed
for native synthetase enzymes (PheRS, TyrRS, SerRS,
MetRS),12,14–16 but has never been performed for a
synthetase variant from selection experiments.
Protein design for specific target ligands
As the pBpa synthetase binding pocket did not have
enough space to accommodate the large target ligands, 8
amino acids that caused steric clashes were mutated to
Gly. Once HRSA was performed with 4 in the 8 Gly vari-
ant, it was clear that all 8 positions could tolerate an Ala
residue. We denote this variant the ‘‘8Ala synthetase’’
(L65A, H70A, F108A, Q109A, Q155A, T158A, S159A,
L162A) (Fig. 2). Another iteration of HRSA with the
8Ala synthetase demonstrated that most of our target
ligands (2–11) were now able to find low energy confor-
mations in this redesigned binding pocket (Fig. 3). For 4,
the fit is fairly tight and only a few of the 8 residues
could be mutated to anything other than Ala. The pre-
dicted DGbinding for 4 and 6 was 29.2 and 27.4 kcal/
Table I
Calculated Free Energy of Binding for Target and Standard Amino Acids to their Cognate Synthetase Enzymes













Target Ligand 28.9 29.2 212.8 211.2 212.7 27.4
Ala 21.6 20.9 21.4 0.1 22.4 22.0
Arg 3.8 3.6 2.2 5.6 22.4 5.5
Asn 20.2 23.1 23.0 24.6 25.2 23.2
Asp 8.1 3.9 2.0 6.8 1.0 2.0
Cys 20.3 0.8 0.4 21.5 23.3 21.6
Gln 24.6 20.9 23.9 24.6 21.5 23.4
Glu 9.0 23.5 7.0 7.9 7.0 5.6
Gly 0.6 2.0 1.0 0.4 20.8 20.6
His 22.5 20.4 22.0 24.0 24.7 22.5
Ile 25.2 22.5 23.3 25.7 23.1 28.3
Leu 26.1 23.5 26.3 28.5 24.5 28.0
Lys 5.6 1.2 0.7 20.2 3.7 1.8
Met 20.3 21.6 23.6 20.7 21.5 20.7
Phe 25.5 25.0 25.1 24.5 25.5 25.9
Pro 24.4 23.0 22.6 24.9 24.4 22.9
Ser 0.6 1.8 0.3 0.0 23.1 0.5
Thr 1.0 1.1 20.9 0.5 21.9 20.9
Trp 0.3 2.2 0.8 20.3 20.8 0.0
Tyr 24.9 22.7 24.4 26.5 25.3 25.3
Val 23.4 20.5 22.7 23.0 22.5 23.4
The target ligand for the pBpa synthetase is ligand 1, and the target ligand for the 8Ala synthetase is ligand 4. The six synthetase enzymes shown in Figure 2 correspond
to the six columns of this table.
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mol, respectively. The predicted DG for 4 is as favorable
as 1 to its specific synthetase (28.9 kcal/mol). Non-
bonded Van der Waals interactions were primarily re-
sponsible for the favorable DGbinding. The fit to the bind-
ing site is quite tight for the fully acetylated sugar deriva-
tives (4 and 6), and there was very little free volume
remaining. The less favorable predicted DGbinding for 5
(24.4 kcal/mol) compared with the larger acetylated
derivatives is predominantly due to missing interactions
and empty space in the binding pocket.
A recent theoretical study of attractive interactions in
carbohydrate binding sites showed that CHARMM per-
formed well at reproducing interaction energies com-
pared with ab initio calculations at the MP2 level of
theory, suggesting that these molecular mechanics
approaches are good approximations for aromatic-sugar
interaction energies.21 It is possible that our approxima-
tion of DGbinding with the GBMV implicit solvent model
is overestimating DGbinding because explicit dispersion
forces are included in the calculation of the interaction
energy in the protein–ligand complex (from explicit pro-
tein atoms), while there are no explicit solvent dispersion
forces. This difference could lead to an overestimation of
DGbinding for larger ligands compared with smaller
ligands, but this difference should still remain a minor
contribution to the free energy. In addition, our approxi-
mation of DGbinding does not include an entropic penalty
for more flexible degrees of freedom, for example in 4
compared to ligand 1. However, this too should be a
minor contributor to DGbinding.
Several of the ligands had functional groups that
bound in a newly created deep pocket near the back of
the 8 Ala synthetase AA binding site. Two residues that
were mutated to Ala (L162 and F108) define the back of
the binding pocket at the C-terminus of a helix (res:50–
63), such that mutating them to alanine opens up the
back of the binding site to solvent (Fig. 4). We denote
these two residues L162A and F108A the ‘‘back door’’
residues, and the mutations L65A and Q109A are the
next two closest mutations to the back door. Several of
the target ligands had binding geometries that required
the back door to be open, including 2 and 7–11. In com-
paring the benzoyl protecting group at the 4- or at the 6-
position, it was found that the 4-benzoyl derivative 11
(27.3 kcal/mol) was more favorable than the 6-benzoyl
derivative 10 (25.8 kcal/mol). The 6-benzoyl derivative
Figure 2
Cartoon representation of the binding site of pBpa synthetase (a) and designs for target ligands. The position of residues in this cartoon attempt to
represent the relative positions of the residues with respect to the peptide binding site and the back of the binding pocket defined by residues L162
and F108. However, proximity of mutations to functional groups shown in the ligands does not necessarily indicate close molecular interactions. In
the 8Ala synthetase (b) all of the 8 residues shown were mutated to alanine. The mutations for the best designs for (c) 4, (d) 5, (e) 7, and (f) 2 are
shown. The three mutations shown in red in (a) are relative to the pBpa synthetase, and mutations shown in red for (c), (e), and (f) are relative to
the 8Ala synthetase.
R. S. Armen et al.
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10 bound in a similar geometry to the 4-dimethoxy de-
rivative 7, such that it requires the "back door" to be
open (L162A, F108A). In contrast, the 4-benzoyl group
of 11 bound in a slightly different conformation, which
was less solvent exposed. It was quite evident that build-
ing mutations for this geometry of 11 would allow posi-
tion 109 to be Phe instead of alanine, which would likely
result in a more stable protein in that it is more similar
to the pBpa synthetase. Therefore, we conclude that fur-
ther design for the 4-benzoyl group would likely be more
promising than for the 6-benzoyl group.
We predict that opening up the ‘‘back door’’ to solvent
in the 8 Ala synthetase AA binding site significantly
destabilizes the protein by 8.4 Kcal/mol (Table II). This
may represent a physical limit to the size of a ligand that
can be accommodated into the binding pocket. It would
be very interesting if the protein could be stable with the
back door open, or if an unstable protein could be stabi-
lized by ligand binding during protein expression. If this
was possible and the synthetase reaction was still viable,
longer substituents could be designed to hang out of the
"back door" of the binding site and into solvent. An
example of such a molecule may be the alkyl chain of a
fatty acid. Any viable design using an open back door
will need to be stabilized by many other compensating
mutations elsewhere in the sequence that optimize stability
but are not perturbing to structure and folding. However,
we are limiting our study to only binding site mutations.
Protein design for target 4
Recent experimental studies have shown that E. coli
cells for the expression system uptake 4 (Schiller &
Schultz unpublished data), and cell lysates have been
shown to contain 4, which is not significantly deacety-
lated by enzyme activity in the cell lysate (Schiller &
Schultz unpublished data). This fully acetylated version
of 3 was therefore the most likely species to be able to
diffuse to the variant synthetase. For the 8Ala synthetase,
the predicted DGbinding for 4, (29.2 kcal/mol) is on the
order of the predicted DGbinding for 1 and its cognate
synthetase. The binding of 20 standard AA were com-
pared to the 8Ala enzyme, and the most favorable natural
amino acid was Phe (-5.0 kcal/mol). From the binding
geometry of 4 into the 8Ala synthetase, 5 rounds of
building and HRSA refinement were performed. It was
Figure 3
Comparison of the AA binding site for the pBpa synthetase (a, c) and the 8Ala synthetase (b, d). This view is from the perspective of the back of
the binding site (L162, F108) looking toward the peptide binding site in the front of the binding site. Helix (res:150–163) is also shown, which is
the predominant secondary structure element defining the bottom of the binding site. Solid gray is shown next to the surface of the binding pocket
to indicate that this area is occupied by well packed side chains. The crystallographic conformation of 1 is shown in the AA binding pocket of the
pBpa synthetase in (a, c) and in the 8Ala synthetase in (b, d). Surface of the ligand is shown to illustrate the free volume between the surface of the
ligand and the binding pocket. The lowest energy conformation of 7 in the AA binding pocket of the 8Ala synthetase is shown in (c, d). The
surface of this ligand is shown in (c, d) to illustrate the free volume between the surface of the ligand and the binding pocket. This lowest energy
conformation of 7 has significant atom clashes with the surface of the pBpa synthetase, which is shown in (c) where the ligand penetrates into the
solid grey area that is occupied by side chains.
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obvious from the initial binding geometry that the muta-
tions from the back door of the enzyme did not need to
be Ala, and they were restored to their native identity
(L162A, F108A). Closing the back door further enhanced
the predicted DG binding for 4 from 29.2 kcal/mol to
211.2 kcal/mol. The only other residue of the original 8
positions mutated to Ala that could tolerate a non-Ala
residue was 109. The A109L mutation introduces a close
hydrophobic interaction with the acetyl methyl group
protecting the 6-hydroxyl group, and further decreases
the DGbinding for 4 from 211.2 to 212.8 kcal/mol. These
three mutations from the 8Ala protein [A162L, A108F,
(should be 108) and A109L] completely close the back
door of the binding site from solvent, and are more
favorable for binding, but do not sufficiently improve
protein stability (Table II). The binding of 20 standard
AA were compared to this best design for 4, and the
most favorable natural AA was Phe (-6.3 kcal/mol), again
suggesting that selectivity would be sufficient.
Protein design for target 5
Recent experimental studies have shown that E. coli
uptakes 5, and cell lysates have been shown to contain 5
(Schiller & Schultz unpublished data). Compound 5
bound in a reasonable conformation into the 8Ala syn-
thetase (24.4 kcal/mol), but it was clear that most of the
Ala mutations could be replaced with native pBpa resi-
dues. HRSA also yielded a very similar conformation of
5 in the binding site of the unmodified pBpa synthetase
(23.3 kcal/mol). This is interesting considering that ini-
tial free docking was unsuccessful at finding this confor-
mation. As 5 was able to bind to the pBpa biding site, 13
rounds of building and HRSA were performed from the
pBpa synthetase. The best design was 3 mutations from
the native pBpa synthetase (L65N, A167S, and H177F),
which had a predicted DGbinding of 211.2 kcal/mol, and
also has a thermostability that is similar to the native
pBpa synthetase (Table II). This best design incorporates
4 specific hydrogen bonding interactions to the 3, 4, and
6-hydroxyl groups of the sugar (Fig. 5). The mutation at
position 65 to Asn incorporates a hydrogen bond from
the NH2 group to the 6-hydroxyl group of the sugar. The
mutation at position 167 to Ser introduces two hydrogen
bonds to the 3-hydroxyl and the 4-hydroxyl group of the
sugar. The native Ser159 provides hydrogen bonds to the
3-hydroxyl of the sugar. The H177F mutation replaces a
less favorable polar–nonpolar aromatic interaction with a
more favorable nonpolar aromatic interaction. However,
this mutation, which is closer to the peptide binding site,
also increased the affinity for Leu, Ile, Phe, and Tyr.
Compared with native pBpa, the H177F mutation
decreases the predicted DG binding for Ile and Tyr by
22.4 and 21.6 kcal/mol, respectively, making them
much more favorable. If the two mutations L65N and
A167S are sufficient experimentally for specificity, the
H177F mutation may not be necessary. It is interesting
to consider this theoretical variant in a selection experi-
ment. Is it possible that many successful variants from
positive selection that successfully incorporate the target
AA would be eliminated in multiple rounds of negative
selection because of a slightly increased background.
Protein design for target 7
This sugar variant contains a photocleavable protection
group. Even though this target had a reasonable pre-
Figure 4
Mutations L162A, F108A, and L65A open up the back of the binding
site to be exposed to solvent–the ‘‘back door’’. The position between
these residues relative to helix (res:150–163), the crystallographic
conformation of pBpa, and the b-sheet that covers the top of the
binding site is shown in (a). The distance between the Ca atom of each
of these three residues is shown in (a). A surface of the outside of the
8Ala synthetase is shown in (b, c, d) where the view through the
solvent exposed back door shows ligands in the binding site. Residues
L162, F108, and L65 are shown in yellow, but alanine residues at these
positions contribute to the surface shown for the 8Ala synthetase. In
(b) the crystallographic conformation of pBpa is shown, in (c) the
lowest energy conformation of 7 in the 8Ala synthetase is shown, and
in (d) the lowest energy conformation of the 2 is shown in the 8Ala
synthetase. Successful designs for 7 and 2 required that the back door
remained open and exposed to solvent. The best designs for 4 and 5
were successful in closing the back door so no part of the binding site
is exposed to solvent in this region.
Table II
Calculated Change in the Free Energy of Stability for Each Designed
Synthatase Compared with the Reference pBpa Synthetase
(DG shown in kcal/mol)
Synthatase name DDG N Mutations
8 Ala 8.4 8
design for 4 9.8 6
design for 5 20.2 3
design for 7 4.9 10
design for 2 13.8 9
The five synthetase enzymes designed to bind ligands shown in Figure 2 corre-
spond to the five rows of this table. Only the design for 5 (ManOTyr) is predicted
to have a thermally stable native state and the others are predicted to be unstable.
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dicted binding affinity to the 8Ala synthetase (28.1 kcal/
mol), mutations were introduced to improve binding af-
finity in 67 rounds of sequential protein design. Every
possible residue that could contribute a Lys or Arg resi-
due to interact with the nitro group was examined, and
very few had favorable Dunbrack library rotamers. The
two main possibilities became Y114R and A109K. As Gln
is the native residue at position 109 in the pBpa synthe-
tase, the A109K and A109Q mutations were both found
to be favorable. The best design for this ligand (A109Q,
G32S, H117Y, A159I, A67S) has a predicted DGbinding of
212.7 kcal/mol, but was still predicted to be thermody-
namically unstable by 4.9 kcal/mol (Table II). This best
design is 5 mutations away from the 8Ala synthetase, and
only 7 mutations away from the pBpa synthetase [Fig.
2(e)]. Some specific hydrogen bonds and electrostatic
interactions are shown for the best design in Figure 5. In
the binding geometry of this best design, the A109Q
mutation introduces a hydrogen bond to the 4-hydroxyl
group and the nitro group. The G23S mutation introdu-
ces a hydrogen bond with the 6-hydroxyl group, and the
A67S mutation introduces a close polar interaction
between the Ser hydroxyl group and the N-linked nitro-
gen close to the peptide binding site. The H117Y muta-
tion introduces a closer polar interaction between the Tyr
hydroxyl and the ether oxygen in the sugar ring. For this
best design for 7, the binding of the standard 20 AA were
compared, and Phe, Tyr, and Asn were found to be the
best (-5.5, 25.3, 25.2 kcal/mol, respectively), which are
much less favorable than that predicted for the target.
The mutation H177Y makes the binding of Asn more
favorable, as the endogenous Asn side chain interacts in
a similar way to the region of the N-linkage in the ligand
with the Y177 hydroxyl group.
This cycle of rational protein design may also be useful
to predict mutations in a directed evolution library
experiment. For these experiments, it must be deter-
mined which positions will be variable and which posi-
tions will be fixed at a specific AA identity. The best
design for 7, which is five mutations from the 8Ala syn-
thetase includes the mutations A109Q, G32S, H117Y,
A159L, and A67S. The best design with only two muta-
tions from the 8Ala synthetase is (A109K, G32S), and the
best design with only three mutations is (A109Q, G32S,
H117Y). All of the best designs incorporate combinations
of the following mutations (A109A, A109K, Y114R,
Figure 5
Specific hydrogen bonding interactions of the best designs for 5 (a, b, c) and 7 (d, e, f). Helix (res:150–163) is shown for reference. For 5, specific
hydrogen bonds are made from S159, S167, and N65. For 7, specific hydrogen bonds are made by S32 and Q109, and favorable close polar–polar
interactions are also made from S67 and Y177.
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R161S, G32S, H117F, H117Y, A159I, A159L, A67S, and
A155S). From this information it is possible to propose
suggestions for library experiments for this specific
ligand. The consensus from these rounds of building
show that the best positions to fix as Ala are (65, 70,
108, 155, 158, 162) and the best positions to randomize
are: 159, 177, 154, 176, and possibly 109. The best posi-
tions to fix as a non-Ala residue are Ser32 and Gln109.
Protein design for target 2
For ligand 2 we were unable to find conformations
with a favorable predicted binding affinity for the 8Ala
synthetase (10.9 kcal/mol). The resonance delocalization
of the positively charged ligand makes the ring in 2 rig-
idly planar. Very slight deviations from planarity are
observed in crystal structures and simulations of stilbene
bound to proteins,22,23 but it is expected that large devi-
ations in planar geometry are extremely unfavorable. Sev-
eral cycles of rational protein design demonstrated that
the lowest energy conformations always had significantly
unfavorable deviations from the planar structure. The
most important mutations to minimize deviations in pla-
nar structure were R161G and A158G, which are both on
the helix (res:150–163). These two mutations were neces-
sary for 2 to lay down flat into the deep pocket along the
helix formed by the opening of the back door (L162A,
and F108A).
In 16 rounds of building, the best design was 5 muta-
tions from the 8Ala synthetase (R161G, A158G, V103I,
A159F, A155Q). This best design had the least deviations
in planar structure and a predicted DGbinding of 27.41
kcal/mol (Fig. 6). This protein–ligand interaction is pre-
dicted to be much weaker than the interaction between
the benchmark 1 and its cognate synthetase. In addition,
compared with the 3 other designed binding sites this
one is not sufficient for selectivity. Out of all of the syn-
thatase designs to improve binding affinity, this one was
the most destabilizing to the protein (13.8 Kcal/mol),
Ligand 2 was the most difficult of the ligand targets for
computational design because of the planarity of its ring
system. Because of problems associated with keeping this
ring system planer when bound to the protein, we con-
clude that the design for 2 is the least reliable prediction.
It was also interesting that the best design for 2 is less
less selective, allowing several endogenous AA to bind
more favorably, including Ile (28.3 kcal/mol) and Leu
(28.0 kcal/mol) (Table I). As with the design for 5, this
Figure 6
Predicted ligand binding geometries of the best designs for 5, 7, and 2 compared with the crystallographic conformation of 1. The helix (res:150–
163) is shown for reference. The binding geometry of 5 is very similar to 1. The 2-Nitro-4,5-DimethoxyPh protecting group of 7 can lay along the
helix in an unstrained conformation. However, the requirement that 2 bound in a planar conformation was a significant complication that lead to
less favorable designs.
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increased affinity for the natural AAs is due to the muta-
tion H177F, which is a close favorable hydrophobic inter-
action for Ile, Leu, Phe, and Tyr. This observation may
have interesting consequences for the design of selection
experiments, as it is possible to have increased affinity
for the target, but also have measurable background
incorporation of standard AA. Negative selection rounds
may eliminate some of the very favorable variants from
positive selection that still have a reasonable affinity for
natural AA.
Free docking of target ligands back into their
designed proteins
All of our protein designs were constructed with the
restraint that the peptide group of the ligand binds like
the peptide group of 1. Therefore, as an additional check
on the design, the target ligands were re-docked without
any restraints back into the designed enzymes. Free dock-
ing showed that each ligand could dock close to the
designed geometry. In each case, the heavy atoms of the
peptide groups come reasonably close to the native con-
formation (1–3 Å). This is in sharp contrast to free dock-
ing of the original 14 potential ligands into the pBpa syn-
thetase, where most of the ligands bound in the ATP
binding pocket instead of the AA specificity pocket. For
docking into the 8Ala synthetase, ligand 4 was 4.5 Å
(heavy atom RMSD) from the binding geometry after
HRSA. In both of these cases the peptide groups are also
very close to the native conformation, although the rest
of the molecule exhibited some slight deviations.
For the more specific designs, better binding accuracy
is achieved for target ligands compared to the 8Ala syn-
thetase, as expected. For the best design for 4, the lowest
energy pose was 5.0 Å RMSD, but the second lowest
energy pose was 1.3 Å RMSD from the designed geome-
try. For the best design for 5, 7, and 2 the lowest energy
pose was 1.6, 3.5, and 0.8 Å from the designed geometry,
respectively. For all of these ligands, the lowest energy
pose from free docking also had very reasonable geome-
tries for the peptide group, such that we may reasonably
expect that the reaction could take place and form the
covalent adenylated unnatural AA. Free docking tests the
specificity of the designed protein–ligand interactions
(binding geometry), and provided a good independent
check on the selectivity of the design for the target
ligand.
CONCLUSIONS
The original pBpa synthetase binding site was not of
sufficient size to accommodate large sugar derivative tar-
get ligands, so the binding site was rebuilt with 8 muta-
tions to Ala. Mutations to this binding site were designed
for 4 specific targets: 2, 4, 5, and 7. Our approach has
predicted a design for 4 that is only 3 mutations away
from the 8Ala synthetase construct, and a design for 5
that is only 3 mutations away from the original pBpa
synthetase. The designs for 7 and 2 require that the back
door of the binding site is open, and are predicted to be
thermodynamically unstable proteins. This highlights
potential steric and thermodynamic limitations of syn-
thetase AA binding pockets for incorporating large bulky
ligands. The cycles of design are also useful in predicting
which positions should be variable and which positions
should be fixed in library selection experiments. The best
protein designs for 4, 5, and 7 show a significantly more
favorable DGbinding for the target ligand that any of the
20 endogenous AA. These predicted DG binding are on
the order of the specificity predicted for 1 compared
with the standard 20 AA in its own cognate pBpa synthe-
tase from selection experiments. However, only the
design for 5 (Man-a-O-Tyr) was predicted to have suffi-
cient ligand selectivity and native-like thermostability.
COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
Docking with CHARMM (CDOCKER)
A 1.0 Å grid is used to describe the static protein con-
formation of the protein binding site, where the interac-
tion energy of 20 types of probe atoms is calculated for
every point on the grid. The grid is calculated to extend
8 Å in all directions from any atom in the ligand. This is
large enough to describe the AA binding site as well as
the ATP binding site. The flexible ligands are modeled
with an all atom representation including hydrogen
atoms. The 3D coordinates were built using ChemOffice
2006 and CS Chem3D Ultra (CambridgeSoft, Version
10.0) from chemdraw files. The CHARMm force
field,24–26 originally parameterized by Momany and
Rone, has been extended to describe ligands in the
ligand–protein databank (LPDB) and was used to build
the potential energy function for all ligands.19
During the docking procedure, a random configura-
tion of the flexible ligand is generated by running 1000
steps (1 fs) of molecular dynamics (MD) at 1000 K in
vacuo. During this generation of novel conformations,
electrostatic interactions are turned off to facilitate con-
formational randomization. For each random conforma-
tion generated, 10 random rigid body rotations about its
center of mass are used as the initial conformation in the
vicinity of the binding site. For the native ligand 1, this
results in starting positions that are as far away as 33 Å
heavy atom RMSD from the native conformation. The
ligand interacts with the potential energy for the protein
mapped to a grid using a soft-core repulsion term for
both van der Waals and electrostatics interactions. An
MD simulated annealing is used starting from these ini-
tial binding site conformations to search for low energy
conformations of the ligand in the 3D grid. The heating
phase consists of 4000 MD steps (1 fs) heating from a
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temperature of 300 K to 700 K. The cooling phase con-
sists of 10,000 MD steps (1 fs) from 700 K back to
300 K. The potential energy of the ligand on the grid is
minimized with a steepest descent minimization of 1000
steps. Finally, the all atom representation of the rigid
protein is restored and the all atom protein–ligand repre-
sentation is minimized fixing the coordinates of the pro-
tein, using the standard all atom potential function with
a distant dependent dielectric. This interaction energy is
taken as the score for the final ligand pose. Other details
of the CDOCKER setup and protocol have been pub-
lished previously.20,27–32 A series of 14 ligands (Fig. 1)
were docked into the 2.5 Å crystal structure of the pBpa
synthetase (specific for 1).33 For each free docking run a
total of 2000 docking attempts were performed from 200
generated random conformations (each with 10 different
random rotations).
Harmonic restraint simulated annealing
(HRSA)
Given that the position of the binding site for the AA
peptide group is known (this position is relatively con-
served in all known TyrRS mutants, a requirement for
activation and transfer to the tRNA), harmonic restraints
were used to reduce the conformational space for the
simulated annealing search for low energy conformations
of the amino acid side chain in the binding pocket. It
was assumed that the peptide groups of all possible
amino acids (both unnatural and endogenous) would
bind exactly like 1. Harmonic restraints of 1000 kcal/
mol/Å2 were applied to the coordinates of five heavy
atoms of the peptide backbone (N, CA, C, O1, O2). Mul-
tiple cycles of restrained simulated annealing were per-
formed with a ligand. To randomize the backbone
restrained position of the AA ligand 5000 steps of MD
were performed in vacuo (with the electrostatic interac-
tions turned off). During this search the peptide group
remained restrained based on its known binding confor-
mation. After the search, the grid representation of the
protein was restored and the all-atom model of the
ligand interacts with the potential energy for the protein
mapped to a grid using a soft-core repulsion term for
both van der Waals and electrostatic interactions. Five se-
quential cycles of simulated annealing were performed
for each random conformation generated. A heating
cycle, 4000 MD steps (1 fs) for heating (300 to 700 K),
and a cooling cycle, 10,000 MD steps (1 fs) for cooling
(700 K to 300 K) were performed. For each restrained
refinement trial, 25 initial conformations were generated
and each was refined with sequential simulated annealing
cycles.
The final structures were subjected to minimization,
first on the grid and then with the all-atom representa-
tion of the protein as described above for free docking.
The CHARMM energies from the minimization with the
all-atom representation of the protein–ligand complex
were used to rank ligand poses. The conformational
space of this search in the binding pocket is reduced suf-
ficiently such that the searches converged rapidly to a
small number of 10–20, unique low energy conforma-
tions (depending on ligand complexity). The three lowest
energy conformations from all trials were selected as sol-
utions. These conformations were then re-scored with an
implicit solvent model to calculate DG binding. The Gen-
eralized-Born Molecular Volume (GBMV) model is used
to represent the solvent.34–36 Each model was mini-
mized with 200 steps of steepest descent minimization
using the GBMV implicit solvent and the rest of the
CHARMM all atom potential function. This minimiza-
tion was performed separately on the complex, free pro-
tein and free ligand. After minimization, the total poten-
tial energy was calculated as the sum of all components
including the GBMV energy. The potential energy differ-
ence between the products and the reactants [complex -
(protein 1 ligand)] was used as our estimate of DGbinding.
This approximation includes the desolvation of the ligand
in going from a solvated state to the bound state via the
potential energy term from the GBMV implicit solvent
model. In using this approach to score the native confor-
mations of crystal structures from the Ligand Protein
Database (LPDB),19 scaling the difference by a constant
results in magnitudes that are approximately on the order
of experimental DGbinding values (Armen & Brooks
unpublished data). In this article we report these scaled
DGbinding values from HRSA refinement. However, they
are not intended to represent a quantitative prediction of
binding free energy but are rather a computationally inex-
pensive ‘‘heuristic score’’ to rank protein designs.
Protein design for specific ligand targets
The HRSA procedure was used to design specific pro-
tein–ligand interactions for target unnatural amino acids,
assuming that the peptide groups bind in the correct ori-
entation for the adenylation reaction to proceed. As most
of the target unnatural AA were much larger than 1, our
approach was first to identify all large side chains that may
result in atom clashes with target ligands. Eight amino
acid positions in the binding pocket were mutated to gly-
cine and later to alanine (‘‘8Ala synthetase’’). HRSA was
then used to search for low energy conformations of the
target AA in the binding pocket. Rational mutations were
designed based on these low energy conformations, and
binding pocket side chains were built back from Ala using
the backbone (u,w) specific Dunbrack rotamer library
(2002 version).37–39 In building side chains only the
most favorable 1–3 rotamers were considered. While plac-
ing the most favorable rotamers at a specific residue posi-
tion, it was assumed that all other residues remained rigid.
For each round of building and HRSA, the ligand
remained flexible, but the side chain rotamers built from
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the Dunbrack library were rigid as was the rest of the
protein. For each round of building, the three lowest
energy conformations were used to calculate DG, and the
lowest DG was used to rank protein designs. Designs for
target ligands 2, 4, and 7 were built starting from the
8Ala synthetase. For target ligands 2, 4, and 7, multiple
rounds of building (15, 5, and 67, respectively) and
HRSA refinement were performed starting from 8Ala
synthetase. For target ligand 5, 11 rounds of building
were performed starting from pBpa synthetase.
Calculation of change in free energy of
stability
The GBMV solvent model was used for solvation ener-
gies for the calculation of changes in thermodynamic sta-
bility. A linear interaction energy (LIE) model using the
GBMV implicit solvent model was fit to describe an ex-
perimental dataset of 183 mutations and corresponding
change in stability (DDG) for 7 small proteins with well
characterized protein folding (ubiquitin, barnase, inter-
leukin-1 beta, C-MYB, protein G, Histidine-containing
Phosphocarrier protein HPR, and CI2).40 The LIE model
perfomed as well as results published for a method based
on machine learning with vector support machines,40
where both models had a similar perfomance over all 183
mutations (R2 5 0.31, AUE 5 0.9 Kcal/mol, RMS 5 1.1
kcal/mol). Using the LIE model, differences in potential
energy components D(vdw) and D(elec1gbe) upon
mutation were calculated for both the folded state (mod-
eled from the crystal strucure) and the unfolded state
(modeled by extended AAXAA peptides). An LIE model
of the form [ DG 5 (a*(D(VDW))1b(D(elec1gbe)) ]
was used to calculate the various legs [ DDGN-D 5
DGN2DGD ] of the free energy cycle. The values of the
coefficients for the best fit (a 5 0.279, b 5 20.001) to
105 barnase mutants (R25 0.34, AUE 5 0.9 Kcal/mol)
are similar in sign and magnitude of other recent fits for
protein–ligand interactions using LPDB Charmm force-
field which provides confidence in using these LIE
weights. For each designed synthatase variant, the LIE
model fit to the barnase mutants was used to predict the
change in thermostability.
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